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Council of Scotland alone quotes the Lateran Council, and
the others are so general in their terminology that it is
difficult definitely to ascribe their origin to the Council
The Council of Scotland refers to the privileges of Hospi-
tallers during times of interdict and the c Synodal Consti-
tutions * to this privilege as regards all religious orders.
By far the most popular are the decrees contained in the
fourth and last section concerning conduct and discipline,
although they are the least original, and to these the major
part of all the constitutions is devoted.   The favourite
clauses of all are those concerning the actual behaviour of
clerks;   they must be continent, not be married, wear
a tonsure and fitting garments, not frequent taverns or
drinking bouts, games, spectacles, or plays. These clauses
are repeated in nearly all the constitutions.   M. William
of Blois in his first issue is unique in not referring to
any of them.   M. Alexander Stavensby strikes an original
note which is followed by M. Walter Cantilupe by de-
manding monetary fines to be given to the poor if a clerk
is discovered to be or strongly suspected of being incon-
tinent; not till the third offence is he to be suspended.
A fine is also suggested by the canons of Dublin.   Many
of the bishops added stringent regulations with regard to
the removal of concubines of priests, the punishment of
archdeacons who neglect to order such removal, the pun-
ishment of rectors who permit clerks who are under them
to lead irregular lives, and the annulling of wills of clergy
in  which   concubines   are   mentioned.     M.  Alexander
Stavensby would have the rector of a church punished to
the same degree as his erring subordinate in order to en-
courage rectors to have good and honest priests.   The
corruption of a spiritual daughter is mentioned in four sets
of constitutions as being a particularly heinous offence.
The earlier constitutions speak only of concubines of the
clergy, but .Grosseteste, M. Walter  Cantilupe,  Walter
Kirkham, and the bishops of Norwich forbid the clergy to
marry or to have wives, a distinction not made in the
Lateran Council.   Only three sets omit any clause forbid-
ding the clergy to visit inns, taverns, or be drunkards,
a fact which seems to bear witness to the commonness of

